
 
Crop update as of 23 July 2014 

 
AMITOM countries  
 
European Union: 
 
Greece 
Unexpected heavy rains and local hailstorms caused damage to the small grown quantities of 
tomato in the North and also in some areas in central Greece. 
In the South the cold weather caused a delay in ripening of the tomato and the factories which 
started one week later than any other year before with small daily deliveries claim to have 
significant cost increase. 
In Central Greece the factories will start from next week with forecasted peak from 5 to 20 of 
August. 
As the planted areas were as forecasted and the yields are expected to be good, we maintain our 
initial forecast of 480 000 MT, if there is no unexpected bad weather conditions. 
 
Italy 
North: In northern Italy the figures of the total planted acreage (verified by OI northern Italy) 
confirmed a substantial matching with the plans with a small reduction (- 3.68%) compared to the 
contracted surfaces. 
A few factories started the production early this week for some special variety (i.e. “datterini”) or 
special cultivation (mulching), but most of the processors will start next week with small 
quantities. The estimated yields on early varieties are lower than average. 
It is expected that significant quantities of raw material that will allow the processors to reach full 
capacity, won’t be available before early August. 
The forecasted production for northern Italy is maintained at 2.4 million MT although the poor 
weather conditions in latest weeks, and some heavy hail storms that have affected the province 
of Mantova, suggest that this data (that could be considered as conservative one month ago) is 
now considered as an optimistic forecast. 
 
South: There was a very unusual weather in last weeks, with rains and also some hail. The 
scheduled satellite survey was delayed due to clouds presence.  
The crop is delayed by at least a week and only a few factories started, but only for cherry 
tomatoes. In the south we will reach full capacity only after the 15th of August, so September will 
be more important than usual 
 
Today we can confirm a 4.8 million MT total for Italy, but is clear that a different yield for ha in 
September (perhaps beginning October), can influence this number more than usual. 
 
Portugal 
The figure for the surfaces planted has not yet been confirmed. The harvest will start at the end of 
July. The first tomatoes do not look good but the rest of the crop promises to be good. In 
consequence, even without the confirmation of the surfaces, the forecast can be raised to 1.3 
million tonnes.  
 
Spain 
In Andalucía (south) the campaign started on 10th July and now all factories are working and 10-
15% of the forecasted production has already been delivered. Fields look promising and yields 
per hectare are good. 



In Extremadura the first factory opened on 11th July with tomato from Andalucía but most 
factories will open between this week and next. Fields also look good and good yields are 
expected for early tomato. 
In the north (Valle del Ebro) the campaign will start by mid-August. Some storms at the beginning 
of the month caused some local damage. 
No change in the overall forecast. 
 
Non EU-countries: 
 
Iran  
Tomato harvesting have been started in zones near the Caspian sea since two weeks ago, but 
the main harvest will starts in the first week of August. 
 
Russia 
The weather conditions in general are OK. Fields look good. We've just started harvesting with no 
large quantities using first fruits for production: canned tomatoes / cherry tomatoes / gherkins & 
tomatoes mix. We are expecting significant volumes from the 5th of August till the middle of 
September. The overall forecast is maintained at 80 000 MT. 
 
Turkey 
Turkey had a very hot and sunny weather since we met last time in Sirmione which led crop to 
catch up. The plants look very healthy and we expect better yields compared to one month ago. 
Processing in the South area has already started a week ago and tomatoes look very good, high 
in brix and very good in colour. Beginning of next week is a religious holiday in Turkey and 
processing in North will start end of next. We expect Turkey to achieve the target volume 2.2 
million MT and so far no change in the forecast. 
  
Ukraine  
June was colder than usual. It resulted in 7-10 day delay with ripening of all vegetables, including 
tomatoes. Current weather is good for tomatoes and they are developing normally. This year we 
are facing less insect pressure (maybe due to less "fresh-market" area). Processing should start 
by the end of week 32 (first week of august). Forecast remains the same. 
 
 
Other WPTC countries 
 
California 
The estimate is to process 1,031,000 short tons this week. At the end of this week on 26 July the 
industry will have processed a total of 2,624,229 short tons.  This is the first of what will be many 
weeks above one million tons. At this point yields are reported to be good, but slightly below 
contracted levels. Fruit quality and incoming brix are also reported to be very good. 
 
Canada 
Tomato harvesting have been started in zones near the Caspian sea since two weeks ago, but 
the main harvest will starts in the first week of August. 
 
China 
According to our latest estimation, China’s tomato acreage stays around 1.01 million mu (about 
67,333 hectares), with total processing volume as 5.75 million MT. There are constant rains in 
North Xinjiang recently, but the pest and crop diseases which normally break out under such 
weather condition has been in good control. Also the weather is normal for South Xinjiang and 
Inner Mongolia. It is estimated that the processing season will start about August 10. 
 
South Africa 
We keep the forecast the same – at 100 000 MT.  Processing will take place into October in the 
North of South Africa. 
 
 



Other countries 
 
Poland 
The harvest should start in the first week of August and the forecast is increased to 230 000 MT. 
Weather conditions have been conducive to growth and plants are well developed with a lot of 
fruits. In some regions the lack of rain is a worry (only about 10% of tomatoes are irrigated).  



OI POMODORO NORD ITALIA 
 
 

CAMPAGNA POMODORO 2014: RISPETTATA LA PROGRAMMAZIONE 
IN CALO DEL 3,68% LE SUPERFICI EFFETTIVE RISPETTO AL CONTRATTATO,  

MA SI RESTA IN LINEA CON LE PREVISIONI DELL’OI 
 

TIMORI PER IL MALTEMPO CHE POTREBBE INCIDERE SULLA PRODUZIONE 
 
 
C’è un sostanziale rispetto della programmazione prevista dal contratto quadro nella 
campagna 2014 del pomodoro da industria del Nord Italia. L’Organizzazione 
Interprofessionale Pomodoro Nord Italia ha fatto il punto della situazione a pochi giorni 
dall’inizio della campagna 2014. <Siamo in linea con gli obiettivi di programmazione 
previsti dalla contrattazione – commenta l’Oi -. Infatti dalla elaborazione dei dati relativi 
alle superfici effettivamente coltivate pervenuti dalle Organizzazioni di produttori del 
pomodoro, così come previsto dalle “regole condivise”, emerge una riduzione delle 
superfici effettive, rispetto a quelle contrattate inizialmente dalle Op del pomodoro associate 
all’Oi, che si è attestata al 3,68%>.  
Positivo è il segnale che arriva dall’aumento di 1,83 ettari della dimensione media per 
singolo produttore: 19,04 ettari in media per i 1.874 produttori delle Op associate, in 
aumento del 10,5% rispetto al 2013.  
Guardando al dato complessivo delle superfici effettive l’Emilia Romagna si conferma 
leader nella produzione di pomodoro con il 68,8% delle superfici del Nord Italia (con la 
concentrazione maggiore nelle province di Piacenza, Ferrara e Parma) seguita da Lombardia 
(19,6%), Veneto (7,3%) e Piemonte (4,3%).  
La produzione biologica – che si concentra soprattutto nelle province di Ferrara e Ravenna – 
rappresenta il 3,7% del totale, mentre il restante 96,3% delle superfici è coltivato con il 
metodo della produzione integrata.  
I timori dell’intera filiera si concentrano ora – memori anche delle tante difficoltà 
presentatesi nel corso della campagna dello scorso anno - sull’andamento climatico che 
nelle ultime settimane ha visto il susseguirsi di piogge anche di forte intensità con qualche 
grandinata e un calo drastico delle temperature che rende incerti gli sviluppi della campagna 
soprattutto in termini di produttività delle colture.  
 

Addetto stampa Oi Pomodoro Nord Italia 
Cristian Calestani 
Tel. 340 2326990 

e-mail cristiancalestani@libero.it 



To Members:

2013 Previous Receipts Accumulative
Accumulative Total Total to Wk Ending Total to

COUNTIES to July 20 July 12 July 19 July 19

Colusa 94,920 8,334 53,268 61,602
Contra Costa 32,447 20,804 18,166 38,970
Fresno 597,698 232,429 451,712 684,141
Glenn 0 0 0 0
Kern 315,042 256,134 135,369 391,502
Kings 243,008 193,597 177,903 371,502
Madera 4,240 0 945 945
Merced 0 40 831 871
Sacramento 0 0 0 0
San Benito 0 0 0 0
San Joaquin 0 0 0 0
Solano 3,747 428 2,405 2,833
Stanislaus 928 0 688 688
Sutter 7,580 0 0 0
Tulare 203 0 0 0
Yolo 79,468 4,418 46,741 51,158

Statewide Totals 1,379,281 716,184 888,028 1,604,212

Weekly tonnage for week ending July 20, 2013 was 670,493.
Projected tons for week ending July 26, 2014 is 1,031,000.
Information provided by the California Processing Tomato Advisory Board.

2485 Natomas Park Drive, Suite 550 -- Sacramento, CA  95833 ■ (916) 640-8150 ■ FAX (916) 640-8156

CALIFORNIA TOMATO TONNAGE
Week ending July 19, 2014

report released July 21, 2014

Following are the certified and paid for tonnage figures by county, as shown by certificates for 
week ending July 19, 2014.  

            --------------2014 TOMATO SEASON--------------
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